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a b s t r a c t
Ice nucleation activity (INA) of plant intrinsic origins is considered to play important roles in plant cold
hardiness mechanisms. Yet, only a few studies have addressed the spatial and temporal localization of
plant INA, how it is regulated and what its functional roles are. In our previous study (Kishimoto et al.,
2014), we revised a test tube method and developed a highly reproducible assay for measuring INA of
plant specimens and demonstrated that high INA occurred in the cell wall fraction of wintering bark
tissues of blueberry stems and corresponded well to the freezing behavior (extracellular freezing) of the
stem bark. Here, we followed precisely seasonal changes in the stem INA of two blueberry cultivars and
alterations in the stem INA caused by artiﬁcial incubation at various low temperatures. INA of newly
developed shoots was low but increased rapidly by July when the stem became seemingly matured,
then gradually increased with the maximum in October or early November just before the ﬁrst autumnal
frost. Following the subsequent recurrent frosts, the stem INA gradually decreased. This tendency was
consistent between the twocultivars differing in the level of coldhardiness. INA in the stemsof September
until February was increased by incubation at 0-7 ◦C whilst decreased by freezing to lower temperatures.
The in vitro results corroborate the seasonal changes in the stem INA in the ﬁeld but the mechanisms
remain to be investigated. The highest level of INA (expressed as the median ice nucleation temperature)
observed with current year stems (7.5 mm-long) of Woodard in October of 2010-2013 was -0.9 ∼ -1.0 ◦C
when determined with 2mL assay system (-1.1 ∼ -1.3 ◦C with 0.5mL system). This may likely be one of
the highest INA of biological origins ever reported.
201©
. Introduction
Regulation of freezing in plant tissues is a key issue in cold
ardiness mechanisms but still remains obscure (Ishikawa et al.,
009). This includes regulation of ice nucleation and propagation,
nhibition of ice growth (e.g., antifreeze, recrystallization inhibition
nd morphological barriers), control of water ﬂow, stabilization of
upercooling and control of thawing. Among them, ice nucleation
r how the plant initiates freezing is the primary event when the
lants encounter subfreezing temperatures and is a vital part of
reeze regulation (Pearce, 2001; Wisniewski et al., 2009).
Abbreviations: INA, ice nucleation activity; INT, ice nucleation temperature.
∗ Corresponding author. Division of Plant Sciences, National Institute of Agrobio-
ogical Sciences, Kannondai 2-1-2, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, Japan 305-8602
ax: +81 29 838 7408.
E-mail address: isikawam@affrc.go.jp (M. Ishikawa).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.envexpbot.2014.02.010
098-8472 ©2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.Open access under CC BY-NC-ND li4 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Theoretically, ice nucleation of plants can be caused by extrin-
sic ice such as snow, frosts, frozen soil or already frozen parts of
the plant, also by epiphytic ice-nucleating bacteria and by plant
intrinsic ice nucleation activity (the ability of tissues to cause ice
nucleation, hereafter referred to as INA). The functional roles and
contribution of plant intrinsic INA in ice nucleation and cold har-
diness of wintering plants remain unanswered. It may be involved
in initiating spontaneous freezing of the whole plant at high sub-
zero temperatures under dry surface conditions in the absence
of external ice (Kishimoto et al., 2014). Plant intrinsic INA may
also contribute to the ice nucleation at speciﬁc sites to properly
initiate and regulate tissue- and species-speciﬁc freezing behav-
iors of cold hardy plant tissues such as extracellular freezing and
extra-organ freezing (Ishikawa and Sakai, 1985; Ishikawa et al.,
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.2009). It may also be involved in the accumulation and retention
of ice crystals in appropriate and speciﬁc sites in the tissues. More
studies are required to characterize plant intrinsic INA on precise
spatial/temporal localization and distributions in the plant
cense.
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ingdom and how it is regulated and evolved. Previous attempts
o identify plant intrinsic ice nucleators ended up with only partial
haracterization (e.g., Ashworth andDavis, 1984; Gross et al., 1988;
rush et al., 1994) and the substances responsible for the INA have
ot been successfully identiﬁed (Wisniewski et al., 2009). Accumu-
ation of more knowledge on this physiologically important trait as
cold hardiness mechanism and development of an accurate and
eproducible assay system to realize such analyses seem essential.
In ourprevious study (Kishimotoet al., 2014),we revised the test
ubenucleationassay (AshworthandDavis, 1984;Grosset al., 1988;
irano et al., 1985) and developed a highly reproducible assay for
etermining INA of plant specimens. Our assay is characterized by
heuseof smaller systems (0.5-2mLofwater in a tube)with smaller
amples and the elimination of possible foreign ice nucleators by
utoclaving and clean handling procedures though it uses a simi-
ar apparatus (Fig. 1). Using this assay, we surveyed INA of various
issues of more than 600 species (e.g., Ishikawa, 2014; Sekozawa
t al., 2002; Ueda et al., 2002) and found an extremely high INA
n blueberry cultivars. This INA was associated with stems, where
t was localized in the cell wall fraction of bark tissues (Kishimoto
t al., 2014). The stem INA was resistant to various antimicrobial
reatments and showed highly consistent and speciﬁc localization
n the tissues, which implies that the stem INA was most likely of
ntrinsic origin rather thanmicrobial origin (Kishimoto et al., 2014).
he localization of INA corresponded well to the freezing behavior
extracellular freezing) of thebark, ice accumulation in thebark and
nitiation of freezing in the stem. The high INA in blueberry stems
eems to contribute to avoiding excess supercooling and sponta-
eously initiating freezing in the extracellular space of the bark
y acting like a subfreezing temperature sensor. To further clarify
he functional roles and identity of this high stem INA, studies are
equired to revealwhen and how the INA of blueberry stems devel-
ps and changes seasonally in relation to growth/development,
old temperatures and cold hardiness/cold acclimation.
Seasonal alterations in INA have been studiedwith regard to the
ole of epiphytic ice nucleating bacteria in frost injuries of crops
nd fruit trees. Population dynamics of ice nucleating bacteria and
heir INAwereextensively followed (Gross et al., 1983;Hiranoet al.,
985; Rajashekar et al., 1983; Gusta and O’connor, 1987). Yet, the
ontribution of microbial INA seemed minor in wintering peren-
ial tissues (Ashworth and Kieft, 1995). Only a few studies have
hown chronological changes in the INA of plant intrinsic origins
Ashworth et al., 1985a; Gross et al., 1988; Sekozawa et al., 2002).
The objective of the present study is to further characterize the
NA in blueberry stems, especially to clarify how the INA develops
ig. 1. A schematic illustration of the apparatus for determining INA of plant tissues
sing test tubes. The cooling bath was equipped with two circulating pumps and a
ID (proportional-integral-derivative) controllerwith a Pt sensor. This allowed tem-
erature overshooting and space- and time-wise errors of the sample temperature
n the tube to be minimized less than 0.1 ◦C.erimental Botany 106 (2014) 13–23
and changes seasonally in the ﬁeld, what environmental factors
(cold or freezing) affect the INA, how it is induced or decreased
in vitro and to see if there are any differences between high bush
and rabbit eye blueberries and between current and previous year
stems. It was also intended to demonstrate the highest levels of
INA that blueberry stems can acquire in ﬁeld conditions and the
usefulness of our revised test tube assay for determining the INA of
small plant samples.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Plant materials
To follow seasonal changes in the INA, we used current and pre-
vious year (1 year and 2 year-old) stems of 20 year or more-old
trees (about 4m tall) of high-bush (Vaccinium corymbosum L. cv.
Weymouth) and rabbit-eye (Vaccinium ashei Reade cv. Woodard)
blueberry grown in the nursery ﬁeld of the University of Tsukuba,
Ibaraki, Japan (approx. 50km northeast of Tokyo). The stem sam-
pleswere randomly collected in the ﬁrstweek of everymonth from
May 2001 until April 2002. These two cultivars were selected to
represent the two major blueberry species grown in this area with
different levels of cold hardiness (approximate LT50 for Weymouth
and Woodard in mid-winter: -25 ◦C and -16 ∼ -18 ◦C, respectively).
Cultivation zones in Japan for cold hardy high-bush and less cold
hardy rabbit-eye blueberry cultivars are roughly fromN33◦ toN43◦
and from N30◦ to N36◦, respectively. In Tsukuba (N36◦ 06′), both
species are routinely cultivated. The collected sampleswere cooled
on ice and used immediately for experiments unless otherwise
noted. To unravel more precise changes in the stem INA as affected
by late autumnal chilling temperatures and frosts, current year
stems of both cultivars were sampled every two days between
November 7 and December 8 in 2001 and used for INA determi-
nation. To check the reproducibility and to identify when and how
high levels of stem INA were achieved, the stem INA was also fol-
lowed from autumn to winter in 2003-2013 by using 10 year or
more-old blueberry trees (about 1-2m tall) of both cultivars grown
in the ﬁeld of our institute (NIAS, Tsukuba).
2.2. Cold treatment of the stems in vitro
Stem samples collected in various months were also used for
artiﬁcial incubation at various low temperatures to know how
the stem INA was affected. Stems of both cultivars collected from
September to February were put in polyethylene bags and incu-
bated at 7 or–4 ◦C for 3, 6, 15, 30, 60 days and the INA of current
year (1 year-old) stems was determined. Similarly, stems collected
in September and October were incubated at 4 different tempera-
tures: 7, 4, 0 and -4 ◦C for up to 2 months prior to determination of
stem INA.
To unravel the effect of freezing temperatures on the stem
INA and viability, stems collected between September and January
were slowly cooled using a programmable freezer. More precisely,
blueberry stems (15 cm long) enclosed in polyethylene bags, fol-
lowing ice-inoculation at -2 ◦C and equilibration at -3 ◦C for 6h,
were cooled (cooling rate: 2 ◦C/h to -12 ◦C, then 5 ◦C/h to -40 ◦C)
to the designated temperatures (-3, -9, -12, -15, -21, -27, -40 ◦C).
Following being rewarmed at 4 ◦C overnight, the current year (1
year-old) stems were immediately used for INA determination
without washing and for viability determination.
2.3. Determination of ice nucleation activity (INA) of blueberry
stem samples
INA of blueberry stems (1 or 2 year-old) were determined as
detailedpreviously (Kishimoto et al., 2014) using a revised test tube
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peratures (Fig. 3 D,E,I,J). Although the distribution of INT differed
considerably depending upon the month, a portion of the stems of
current year growth of both cultivars sampled between July and
February had an INT higher than -2.5 ◦C. This would allow a stem
Fig. 2. Seasonal changes in ice nucleation activity (INA) of current year (1 year-old)
and previous year (2 year-old) stems of high-bush blueberry (cv. Weymouth) andT. Kishimoto et al. / Environmental an
ucleation assay. Brieﬂy, following removal of leaves if attached,
lueberry stems were cut into 7.5mm length pieces, which were
ut into 0.5ml pre-sterilizedMilli-Qwater in TPXor glass test tubes
40 replicates for a sample) with a lid of transparent polyester ﬁlm.
ll the equipment that were to be in contact with the Milli-Q water
n the assay tubes were autoclaved at 121 ◦C for 20min, including
he tubes, lidsandwater itself except for the specimens.All the sam-
le handling processes were carried out in a laminar ﬂow chamber
nd clean forceps were used to avoid contamination from air-born
ce nuclei of microbial or any other origin. In some cases, the stem
amples were surface-sterilized with 0.1% sodium hypochlorite for
0min prior to INA determination. This was found to affect the
tem INAonlymarginally and this processwas usually omitted. The
ubes were cooled in a stepwise manner in a precision-controlled
ath (coolant: ∼ 40% v/v ethylene glycol) from 0 to -20 ◦C at 1 ◦C
ecrements (cooling 1 ◦C took ∼ 5min) (Fig. 1). The sample inside
he tube reached the bath temperature within 1min and space-
nd time-wise temperature errors in the tubes at different bath
ositions were less than 0.1 ◦C. The tubes were maintained at each
emperature for20minbefore counting thenumberof frozen tubes.
INA was expressed as the median of ice nucleation tempera-
ure (INT), at which 50% of the tubes froze. When necessary, the
requency distribution of the INT was shown by plotting the cumu-
ative number of frozen tubes or by showing the histogram. INTwas
etermined three times or more for each sample and expressed as
he mean± SE of three median INT determined unless otherwise
peciﬁed. Using this system, the control tubes with water (without
amples) showed an average median INT of–19.2 ◦C having no test
ubes get ice-nucleated above -15 ◦C. This allowed us to circumvent
he screening of the tubes that hadpotential artifacts due to nuclea-
ion by the tubes themselves, which was an avoidable step in the
NA assays by Ashworth andDavis (1984) and Gross et al. (1988). In
he presence of a sample in the tube, any shift of the median INT to
emperatures above -15 ◦C was considered to derive from the INA
f the sample. We could obtain highly reproducible results using
his method.
In someof our previous studies, 1 or 2mL-test tube INAassays (1
r 2mL of water/tube) have been employed (Ishikawa et al., 1992,
000, 2009; Sekozawa et al., 2002). The basic philosophy behind
elimination of possible ice nucleators of unknown origin by auto-
laving and clean processing) is the same in these assay systems,
hich only differ in the amount of water and sample amount. To
airly evaluate the extremely high INA in the blueberry stems (one
f thehighest ever reported), the results of INAdeterminationusing
hree INA assay systems (0.5, 1 and 2mL of water/tube) were also
ompared. The median INT for the water control tubes (without
amples) were -18.5 and -18 ◦C in the 1 and 2mL-assay systems,
espectively.
.4. Viability determination
Viability of the stems artiﬁcially exposed to subfreezing temper-
tures was determined by visually rating the injuries of the tissues
fter 10 days of incubation at room temperature or by measuring
he absorbance at 280nm of the leachate from the stems incubated
n Milli-Q water for 16h (Ishikawa et al., 1995).
.5. Meteorological data
Air temperature and precipitation data were obtained from the
eteorological station in Tateno (Nagamine), Tsukuba (N36◦ 06′, E
40◦ 12′, elevation 25m), which belongs to the Automated Mete-
rological Data Acquisition System (AMeDAS) in Japan (for details,
ee the supplementary data). This station is approx. 8 km and 4km
way from the nursery ﬁeld in University of Tsukuba and from theerimental Botany 106 (2014) 13–23 15
ﬁeld in our institute (NIAS), respectively, where blueberry stem
samples were collected.
3. Results
3.1. Seasonal changes in the ice nucleation activity (INA) of
blueberry stems
INA in the stems of blueberry cultivars (Weymouth and
Woodard) was determined every month for two years. These two
cultivars belong to separate species (Weymouth: V. corymbosum,
Woodard: V. ashei) and differ in cold hardiness levels: Weymouth
ismore cold-hardy (LT50: -25 ◦C) thanWoodard (LT50: -16∼ -18 ◦C).
And yet, current year (1 year-old) stems of both cultivars showed
similar patterns of seasonal changes in the INA as expressed by the
median INT (Fig. 2). Newly developed shoots in early May showed
low levels of stem INA (median INT: -7.3 ◦C for Weymouth and -
8.8 ◦C for Woodard). These new shoots rapidly increased the stem
INA until July when the shoots became matured (mechanically
hard). From July to November, the stem INA increased steadily and
gradually, having the maximum median INT (-2.2 and–1.7 ◦C in
Weymouth and Woodard, respectively) in early November. From
December to February, the stem INA decreased considerably, then
went up again in March. In the following year, the INA of previous
year stems (2 year-old stems) showed similar seasonal changes as
the INA of current year (1 year-old) stems from July to December.
Between April and June, the INA ﬂuctuated but was maintained in
the range between–4.3 and–2.6 ◦C.
Since the median INT only represents the 50% nucleation tem-
perature and does not necessarily show the whole picture, changes
in frequency distributions of test tube nucleation assays conducted
with current year (1 year-old) stems of both cultivars (July to
February) are also shown (Fig. 3). Stems in July had a wide dis-
tribution of INT (Fig. 3 A,F) but the distribution became narrower
in September (Fig. 3 B,G) and narrowest in November (Fig. 3 C,H)
and was shifted to higher temperatures during this period. From
November to February, the opposite tendency was observed: the
distribution of INT became wider and was shifted to lower tem-rabbit-eye blueberry (cv. Woodard). The stems were collected in the ﬁrst week of
May 2000 until April 2002. The INA of 7.5 mm-long stem segments was determined
using a test tube nucleation assay (0.5mL water/tube, 40 tubes/experiment) and
expressed as the median of ice nucleation temperatures (median INT) at which 50%
of the test tubes with samples froze.
16 T. Kishimoto et al. / Environmental and Experimental Botany 106 (2014) 13–23
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m-long stem segments was determined using the test tube nucleation assay (0.5m
f reasonable length to initiate freezing above -2.5 ◦C at any time
f the winter.
.2. When the blueberry stems showed the highest INA and what
he highest INA levels were?: more precise determination
To know the highest level of stem INA and when this was
chieved or decreasedwith regard to climatic conditions,we deter-
ined detailed ﬂuctuations in the median INT of current year (1
ear-old) blueberry stems from November until December 2001
Fig. 4A). The highest median INT was observed on Nov 7 (-
.7 ◦C) in Woodard and Nov 14 (-2.3 ◦C) in Weymouth. During this
eriod, the INT in each individual test tube assay had a very nar-
ow distribution (Fig. 3 C,H). When the median INT of all the INA
ssays (4 replication×4 dates) during this period (Nov 7-14) wasrry collected in different months (A-E, Weymouth; F-J, Woodard). The INA of 7.5
er/tube, 40 tubes/experiment). The data are the mean± SE of three determinations.
plotted, a very small deviation was observed (Fig. 4 C). The ﬁrst
frost came in the morning of Nov. 15, followed by the three consec-
utive frosts on Nov. 18-20 and Nov. 27-29, then by six consecutive
frosts on Dec. 7-12 (Fig. 4B). Both cultivars showed decreases in
the median INT of the stems after the ﬁrst frost, second ones and
third ones (Fig. 4A). In contrast, the median INT recovered during
the relatively warm periods in between the frosts. The plot of all
themedian INT during these periods revealed increases in the devi-
ation after the repeated frosts (Fig. 4 C). When the INA of stems was
expressed as the mean, the median INT gradually decreased from
-2.3 to -3.4 ◦C during these periods (Fig. 4 C). The results allow us
to postulate that the levels of stem INA may be determined by a
balance between induction of INA at non-freezing chilling temper-
atures and decline by repeated freeze-thaw (morning frosts). This
line of thought is further examined in Sections 3.3.-3.7.
T. Kishimoto et al. / Environmental and Experimental Botany 106 (2014) 13–23 17
Fig. 4. Precise changes in the INA of current year (1 year-old) stems of blueberry
(cultivars Weymouth and Woodard) grown in the ﬁeld from Nov to Dec 2001
(A) and changes in daily mean (), minimum () and maximum () air temper-
atures during this period (B). The INA of 7.5 mm-long stem segments of both
cultivars was determined using the test tube nucleation assay (0.5mL water/tube,
40 tubes/experiment) and expressed as the mean± SE of four determinations of
median INT (A). The ﬁrst frost in the autumn of 2001 occurred on Nov 15 as indi-
cated by the arrow (A), followed by numerous frosts shown by the arrows and by
the minimum air temperature records (B). The values of median INT of current year
stems ofWeymouth determined in each daily set of experiments in (A)were plotted
for every 7 day-period shown in the abscissa to show the changes in the distribu-
t ◦ ◦
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Fig. 5. Comparative determination of the extremely high INA of blueberry
(Woodard) stem segments (7.5 mm-long) using three test tube nucleation assay
systems differing in the amount of water in the tubes (0.5, 1, 2mL/tube, 40
tubes/experiment). The median INT of the water control (without samples) in each
system was -19.2 ◦C (0.5mL), -18.5 ◦C (1mL) and -18 ◦C (2mL). The 7.5 mm-long
stem segments were excised from current year (1 year-old) stems of Woodard sam-
In ﬁeld conditions, there were gradual but steady increasesion of stem INA (C). Mean of these INT values were -2.3 C (Nov 7-14), -3.3 C (Nov
5-22), -3.3 ◦C (Nov 23-30) and -3.4 ◦C (Dec 1-8).
We also followed changes in the INA of current year stems of
oth cultivars grown in thenurseryﬁeldof our institute (NIAS) from
003 until 2013. This was intended to check the reproducibility of
he seasonal changes in the stem INA obtained using the plants
rown in the nursery of the University of Tsukuba (Figs. 2–4), to
xplore the highest levels of INA that can be achieved in blue-
erry stems and to compare the INA assay systems differing in
he amount of water (0.5, 1 and 2mL) in test tubes for evaluat-
ng the extremely high stem INA. Both cultivars showed consistent
utumnal changes (essentially similar to Fig. 2) in the stem INAdur-
ng 2003-2013: gradual and steady increases from August with the
aximal INA occurring in October or early November depending
n the year. After the ﬁrst autumnal frost (varying from early to
ate November depending upon the year), the stem INA started to
ecline (examples shown in Fig. 5A B). The maximum INA (median
NT) recorded every October or November for the current yearpled in Oct 2013 before the ﬁrst autumnal frost (A) and Nov 2013 after the ﬁrst frost
(B).
stems (7.5 mm-long) of Woodard ranged from -1.2 to -1.6 ◦C when
determined with 0.5mL water/tube system and from -0.9 to -1.2 ◦C
using 2mLwater/tube system (an instance is shown in Fig. 5A). The
INA (median INT)valuesobtainedwith2mL-INAassay systemwere
usually 0.2-0.4 ◦C higher than those obtained with 0.5mL-system
(Fig. 5). This likely arises from the volume effect: the smaller the
amount of water, the increased probability and level of supercool-
ing. These INA values are slightly higher than the values shown in
Figs. 2–4 even when compared using the 0.5mL-assay system. This
is presumably because the trees in the ﬁeld of NIAS are younger (1-
2m tall) and accompany more growth (approximately 2-fold more
drymass in7.5mm-longstempieces) in the stemthan theones (4m
tall) in the University of Tsukuba. The highest INA observed with
current yearWoodard stems using the 2mL-assay system occurred
inOctober2010: about20-40%of 7.5mm-long stemsegments froze
at -0.8 ◦C with the median INT of -0.9 ◦C. Ultimately, this was the
highest INA that we observed in the INA survey of various tissues
from over 600 species using the 2mL-assay system.
3.3. Effect of near-zero temperatures on the stem INAin the stem INA expressed as the median INT from August to
November in both cultivars (Fig. 2). To experimentally address the
question of how the stem INA increases, current year (1 year-old)
1 nd Experimental Botany 106 (2014) 13–23
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Fig. 7. Effect of various subfreezing temperature treatments on the INA (median
INT) of current year (1 year-old) stems of blueberry (Woodard) collected in dif-
ferent autumnal and winter months. The stem samples in polyethylene bags were
ice-inoculated at–3 ◦C followed by cooling (2 ◦C/h to -12 ◦C, then 5 ◦C/h to–40 ◦C)
◦8 T. Kishimoto et al. / Environmental a
tems collected in September were placed in polyethylene bags
nd exposed to 7, 4, 0 and -4 ◦C in the dark for up to 60 days.
eptember stems of both cultivars showed slight declines in the
edian INT after 6 days of incubation at 7, 4 and 0 ◦C but from
here on the median INT gradually increased (Fig. 6). In contrast,
n excised September stems of both cultivars stored at -4 ◦C, the
edian INT decreased abruptly in the ﬁrst 6 days and continued to
ecrease. Bark tissues of these stems were all killed after 6 days of
xposure to -4 ◦C while the bark tissues were all alive at other stor-
ge temperatures. It is likely that the high INA of blueberry stems is
hepropertyof live stemsand freezing injuries result indecreases in
he INA. Similar experimentswere conductedwith stemsof current
ear growth sampled in October when the median INT was already
igh (Fig. 2). There were slight increases in the median INT when
he stem samples were exposed to 7, 4 and 0 ◦C for up to 60 days.
urrent year stems in October were capable of tolerating freezing
t–4 ◦C and themedian INT decreased onlymarginally after storage
t–4 ◦C for 60 days (data not shown).
.4. Effects of subzero temperatures on stem INA
To unravel mechanisms of declines in the median INT of stems
uring mid-winter (Fig. 2), we determined the effect of sub-
ero temperatures on the INA of current year (1 year-old) stems
f Woodard collected in different autumnal and winter months
Fig. 7). Irrespective of month collected, freezing of the stem to
ower temperatures resulted in greater decreases in the median
NT. The decrease in the median INT initiated at higher subfreezing
ig. 6. Effect of storage at various near-zero temperatures on the INA (median INT)
f current year (1 year-old) blueberry stems collected in September. A, Weymouth;
, Woodard. The stem samples in polyethylene bags were stored for 0 to 60 days
nd cut into 7.5 mm-long stem segments before determining the median INT using
he test tube nucleation assay system (0.5mL water/tube, 40 tubes/experiment).to various designated temperatures and thawing at 7 C. The stems were excised
into 7.5 mm-long pieces and used for test tube INA assays (0.5mL water/tube, 40
tubes/experiment) without further washing with Milli-Q water.
temperatures in September stems, which did not tolerate pro-
longed freezing at–4 ◦C as shown in the previous section. This
was followed by October stems. Stems of cold-hardy months (LT50
determined with leakage tests: -16, -18 and–18.8 ◦C in November,
December and January) had less median INT decreases by freezing
at high subzero temperatures. Lethal freeze-thaw (at temperatures
lower than the LT50) resulted in large decreases in the median INT
in January and December stems but not so in November stems. The
results showed that a single freeze-thaw cycle to–2.5 and–8.5 ◦C
resulted in decreases in the median INT in stems of these months.
Similar data were obtained with current year stems of Weymouth
collected in different months (data not shown).
3.5. Differential responses of the INA of stems collected in winter
months to incubation at 7 ◦C
To understand the mechanisms of decreases and increases in
the INA from November to March (Fig. 2), we determined how the
INA of current year (1 year-old) stems collected in different winter
months responds to incubation at 7 ◦C (Fig. 8). Stems sampled in
November retained high levels of INA during incubation at 7 ◦C in
both cultivarswhereas the stemsof January and February increased
INA during the ﬁrst 30 days of incubation and slightly during the
next 30days. The increases in themedian INTof January stemswere
1.8 ◦C (-4.2 to–2.4 ◦C) and 1.3 ◦C (-4.3 to -3 ◦C) and of February stem,
2.9 ◦C (-6.1 to–3.2 ◦C) and 2.3 ◦C (-5.6 to–3.3 ◦C), in Weymouth and
Woodard, respectively.However, themedian INTnever reached the
highest levels (-2.2 and–1.7 ◦C inWeymouth andWoodard, respec-
tively) observed in November stems in the ﬁeld. Stems collected in
March gradually decreased INA during incubation at 7 ◦C. Differen-
tial responses at 7 ◦C of the stem INA collected in different winter
months may reﬂect different physiological conditions of the stem.
3.6. Differential responses of the INA in February stems to–4 and
◦7 C between the cultivars
As shown in Fig. 2, current year (1 year-old) stems had the low-
est INA (median INT:–6.1 ◦C in Weymouth and–5.7 ◦C in Woodard)
in February among the winter months. Excised February stems,
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Fig. 8. Effect of storage at 7 ◦C on the INA of current year (1 year-old) stems of
blueberry collected in differentwintermonths (November toMarch). A,Weymouth;
B, Woodard. The stem samples in polyethylene bags were stored for 0 to 60 days
and cut into 7.5 mm-long stem segments before determining the median INT using
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Fig. 9. Effect of storage at 7 and–4 ◦C (frozen condition) on the INA of current year
(1 year-old) blueberry stems collected in February. A, Weymouth; B, Woodard. The
stem samples in polyethylene bags were stored for 0 to 60 days and cut into 7.5
mm-long stem segments before determining the median INT using the test tubehe test tubenucleation assay system (0.5mLwater/tube, 40 tubes/experiment). The
NAwas expressed as the average of threemeasurements ofmedian INT (mean± SE,
= 3).
owever, responded most pronouncedly during incubation at 7 ◦C
o regain high INA (themedian INT after 60days:–3.2 ◦C in both cul-
ivars) (Fig. 9). To check if the stems can increase INA at subfreezing
emperatures, current year (1 year-old) stems collected in February
ere incubatedat -4 ◦C ina frozenstate forup to60days. The results
howed that February stems increased INA at–4 ◦C to almost the
ame level as at7 ◦C (median INTafter60days:–3.1 ◦C inWeymouth
nd–3.3 ◦C in Woodard) (Fig. 9). However, time course responses
iffered considerably between the cultivars. In Weymouth (a cul-
ivar of cold-hardy high-bush blueberry species), increases in the
tem INAproceeded slightly earlier at–4 ◦C than at 7 ◦C. InWoodard
acultivarof less cold-hardy rabbit-eye species), INA increaseswere
rresteduntil 15daysat–4 ◦Cbutabruptly regainedbetween15and
0 days of incubation to achieve the similar INA levels attained by
ncubating the stems at 7 ◦C. The results indicated that current year
1 year-old) stems in February can regain high INA even at -4 ◦C in
frozen condition but the response was more prompt in the more
old-hardy cultivar, Weymouth.
. Discussion
.1. Seasonal changes in the stem INA and effect of cold
reatments in vitro
The results clearlydemonstratedprecise seasonal changes in the
NA of 7.5mm stem segments of two blueberry cultivars (Fig. 2).
ewly developed shoots in early May showed low levels of stemNA (median INT: -7.3 ◦C for Weymouth and -8.8 ◦C for Woodard)
ut they rapidly increased the level of INA until July when the
tems became mechanically hard and seemingly matured. From
uly to November, the stem INA increased steadily and gradually,nucleation assay system (0.5mL water/tube, 40 tubes/experiment). The INA was
expressed as the average of three measurements of median INT (mean± SE, n =3).
having the maximum median INT (-2.2 and–1.7 ◦C in Weymouth
and Woodard, respectively) in October or early November just
before the ﬁrst autumnal frost. During this period, the frequency
distribution of INT became narrower (Fig. 3). Following the recur-
rent frosts, the stem INA started to decrease with oscillations as
the INA tended to increase during the warm periods between the
frosts (Fig. 4). From December to February, the levels of stem INA
decreased considerably and their variance increased (Fig. 3). Then
the stem INA went up again in March. The INA of previous year
stems (2 year-old stems) showed similar chronological changes
to that of current year (1 year-old) stems from July to December.
The trend of seasonal changes in the stem INA was very similar
between the two cultivars, differing in cold hardiness levels (LT50
forWeymouthandWoodard inmid-winter: -25 ◦Cand-16∼ -18 ◦C,
respectively). The INA levels of Woodard stems (less cold hardy
cultivar) were always higher than those of Weymouth stems (cold
hardy cultivar) in most of the seasons except for spring. Woodard
haddelayedbudbreak and subsequently shootswere developmen-
tallyyounger compared toWeymouthduring thisperiod. This likely
resulted in the lower levels of stem INA in current year stems of
Woodard only in spring.
We attempted to simulate the seasonal changes in the median
INT of blueberry stems by incubating the stems sampled in
September at various cold temperatures in vitro. Incubation at
0-7 ◦C increased the median INT (Fig. 6). Similarly, when the
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stem seem to be focused on the ﬁrst autumnal frost. We observed
the bark tissue cells with electron microscopy and found that the0 T. Kishimoto et al. / Environmental a
tems collected in January and February with decreased levels of
he median INT were incubated at 7 ◦C, they regained the stem INA,
ut not to the level of maximal INA in early November (Fig. 8). The
NA level of stems in February was increased by incubation even at
4 ◦C (frozen state) (Fig. 9). In contrast,when the stemsofOctober to
anuary were exposed to non-lethal freezing temperatures in vitro,
he level of stem INA was slightly reduced (Fig. 7). There were
ore decreases in the INA when the stems were exposed to deeper
emperatures. Lethal freezing of the stem resulted in drastically
educed levels of stem INA (Figs. 6 and 7).
The results of in vitro cold treatments corroborated the seasonal
hanges (both increases and decreases) in the stem INA observed in
he ﬁeld. The mechanism of seasonal changes remains to be inves-
igated but can be postulated as follows. The substance responsible
or the stem INA may likely be synthesized during shoot develop-
ent in the spring period and continuously increase throughout
he stem until early November when they experience the ﬁrst
rost. Possible reasons for the decline in the stem INA by recurrent
rosts are: 1) freezing or frosts may likely partially damage the INA
ubstances by the mechanical stress arising from ice formation or
implydecrease theamountof INAsubstances, 2) freezingof the tis-
ues may likely induce changes in the micro-environments where
he INA substances are situated: distribution of tissue water may
hange and/or the osmolarity of apoplast ﬂuid may increase. The
amaged INA substances may likely be recovered and/or synthe-
ized or thewatermay be redistributed around the responsible INA
ubstances by incubation at non-freezing cool temperatures,which
ould result in the regaining of the stem INA level. Lethal freez-
ng likely results in the break down of the INA substances and/or
eakage of substances inhibitory to the INA from the injured cells.
The oscillatory decrease in the stem INA levels after recurrent
rosts is likely a novel ﬁnding. The lower levels of stem INA in mid-
inter compared to late autumn may also be unexpected results
o some readers (one would expect the opposite). The mechanisms
f increases and decreases in the stem INA can be postulated as
tated above and possible functions of the stem INA are hypothe-
ized in the next section. It should be reminded that some portion
f the stem still had high levels of INA and reasonably long stems
ay freeze at warm subzero temperatures (∼ -2.5 ◦C) even in mid-
inter. The bark cells in mid-winter likely tolerate initiation of
reezing in the intercellular spaces at slightly colder temperatures
perhapswith higher osmolarity in the cells) than in autumn.When
he stems regain higher INA levels in March, the bark tissue water
ontent is likely higher (lower osmolarity in the cells) and theymay
eed to initiate freezing at warmer temperatures. These remain to
e further investigated.
To our knowledge, there have been only a few studies on sea-
onal changes in the INA of cold hardy plants. Seasonal alterations
n the INA levels of current year stems (5 cm-long segments) of
eachhavebeen studied (Ashworth et al., 1985a;Gross et al., 1988).
ewly emerged peach stems in spring had the INA level of -3 ∼ -
.5 ◦C,whichwas increased to -2 ◦C by earlywinter andmaintained
here throughout the winter. The amplitude of seasonal changes in
he stem INA seemed to be much less in these studies on peach
ompared to the case of blueberry stems, which will be discussed
ater. Chronological changes in the INA levels of various tissues of
hododendron japonicum ﬂower buds have been studied in detail
Ishikawa et al., 1992 and 2000). Bud scales showed the highest
evel of INA in October just before the ﬁrst frost, which was main-
ained during winter months at a slightly decreased level. In ﬂower
uds of Japanese pear, the INA levels of inner ﬂower bud scales,
orets and bracts increased from September to November, which
ere maintained throughout the winter (-5 ∼ -6 ◦C) (Sekozawa
t al., 2002). Seasonal changes in the stem INA of various wild rose
pecies have been surveyed (Ueda et al., 2002). Some rose species
ad the maximal stem INA in November and others in mid-winter.erimental Botany 106 (2014) 13–23
4.2. What is the stem INA for?
Blueberry stems showed the maximal level of median INT and
narrowest frequencydistribution inOctoberor earlyNovember just
before they encounter the ﬁrst autumnal frost (Figs. 2 and 3) and
the INA levels started decline as they underwent recurrent frosts
(Figs. 2 and 4). This pattern of seasonal alterations in INA seems not
uncommon in the literature as described above and is obviously
different from the seasonal changes in cold hardiness levels (high-
est in mid-winter) described in text books (e.g., Sakai and Larchar,
1987). These things make us wonder what the high levels of stem
INA are for. We hypothesized three possible functions (Kishimoto
et al., 2014): the high levels of stem INA likely work as a subfreez-
ing sensor to promote 1) initiation of freezing of the whole plant
at high subzero temperatures under dry surface conditions, 2) ini-
tiation of freezing in intercellular spaces to allow the bark tissues
to undergo extracellular freezing, 3) accumulation of ice in speciﬁc
sites and avoidance of freeze-desiccation.
In our ﬁeld conditions (Tsukuba, Ibaraki, ∼ 50km northeast of
Tokyo), we rarely have snow deposited or frozen soil and humidity
is low in winter and plants are often cooled by radiation without
dew (moisture-less or dry surface conditions) from late autumn
until spring (for details, see the supplementary material). Even in
such cases without external ice nucleators, plants do initiate freez-
ing (Ashworth andDavis, 1984; Ashworth et al., 1985b; Pramsohler
et al., 2012). It is also known that extrinsic ice does not necessar-
ily nucleate plants as long as the epidermis cuticles were intact
(Hacker and Neuner, 2008). Even under dry surface conditions,
blueberry plants spontaneously got ice-nucleated both in the ﬁeld
and cooling chambers (Kishimoto et al., 2014). The occurrence of
high INA in blueberry stems likely helps initiate freezing of the
whole plant at warm subzero temperatures under such conditions.
Although the frequency distribution of INT differed considerably
depending upon the months, a portion of the current year (1 year-
old) stems of both cultivars collected between July and February
had an INT higher than -2.5 ◦C (Fig. 3). This would allow stems of
reasonable length to initiate freezing above -2.5 ◦C at any time from
July to March. Yet, if the high stem INA is only for ice-nucleating
the whole plant, it is not necessarily required for the high INA to be
distributed throughout the plant. Even distribution of stem INA is
more likely related to the second and third possible functions.
Our previous study (Kishimoto et al., 2014) showed that the
high INA in the stem was located in the bark tissues whilst the
xylem and pith had much lower INA (-9 ∼ -10 ◦C). The high INA
in the bark was speciﬁcally localized in the cell wall fraction (cell
walls and/or intercellular structural components) while intracellu-
lar fractions had much less or nil INA. These ﬁndings corresponded
well to the freezing behavior (extracellular freezing) of the bark tis-
sues and allow us to postulate the following theory. In the process
of cooling, the high INA in the cell wall fraction of blueberry bark
eventually acts like a “sensing mechanism” that detects the stem
being exposed to temperatures slightly below 0 ◦C and to sponta-
neously initiate freezing (ice nucleation) in the extracellular space
of the bark tissues at high subzero temperatures. This mechanism
minimizes the danger of excessive supercooling regardless of the
presence of external ice or ice propagation from already frozen tis-
sues and allows all the bark tissues in the stem to properly undergo
extracellular freezing according to the chemical potential differ-
ence between the extracellular ice and intracellular cell sap.
Thequestionwhy thehighest INA levelswere achieved through-
out the stems with the narrowest variance just before the ﬁrst
frost still remains unanswered. All the efforts to produce INA in thecells maintain large central vacuoles throughout the winter, which
is different from the description of cold acclimated cells in text
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ooks: cold acclimated cells have small vacuoles (Sakai andLarcher,
987). The water in the large central vacuoles has to go through
onoplasts and plasma membranes during extracellular freezing.
nitiation of freezing in the extracellular spaces at warm subzero
emperatures would allow slower rates of ice growth and migra-
ion of the water in the vacuoles and cytoplasm to the extracellular
paces. There are exponential increases in the rates of ice crystal
rowth with increased extent of supercooling (Pruppacher, 1967;
lien, 1978). Failure of ice nucleation at high subzero temperatures
nd excess supercooling of highly vacuolated cells would result in
he lethal intracellular freezing upon nucleation (Lindstrom and
arter, 1983). For the proper execution of extracellular freezing in
ll the vacuolated cells in the stem bark, even distribution of high
NA levels in the stem bark may be a prerequisite, especially when
hey encounter the ﬁrst frost. It has been known that after the ﬁrst
utumnal frosts, cold hardiness of apple trees abruptly increased in
heﬁeld (Kuroda et al., 1990).Whether the plant tissues can survive
heﬁrst several frosts or not couldbe a vital part of cold acclimation.
hese possibilities remain to be further investigated.
The high levels of INA within the bark tissues also corresponded
ell to the ice accumulation in the bark tissues (Kishimoto et al.,
014). It is possible that such ice localization is less harmful to
he plants in terms of mechanical injuries due to ice accumula-
ion (Ashworth and Kieft, 1995). The high INA in the bark may
elp such extracellular ice formation in speciﬁc sites (ice sink)
n the tissues by allowing earlier initiation of freezing. Ice crys-
als tend to be formed in speciﬁc sites in the tissues or organs of
old hardy plants under subfreezing temperatures. For instances,
n leaf petioles, icicles grew in the spaces between the epidermis
r subepidermis and the parenchyma (Prillieux, 1869; Pearce and
shworth, 1992; McCully et al., 2004). In ﬂower buds, ice forma-
ion occurs mainly in bud scales (thus called an ice-sink) (Wiegand,
906; Dorsey, 1934; Quamme, 1978; Ishikawa and Sakai, 1981,
985). This allows slow withdrawal of water from the supercooled
orets to the ice sink (bud scales), resulting in the further enhance-
ent of the supercooling ability of the ﬂorets. This phenomenon
as named as extraorgan freezing (Ishikawa and Sakai, 1981, 1982,
985). In Rhododendron ﬂower buds, bud scales which acted as an
ce sink had high INA levels (Ishikawa et al., 1992, 2000). Plant
ntrinsic INA likely contributes to speciﬁc localization of icicles in
he tissues and regulation of these freezing behaviors.
Another possible function of the high INA in blueberry stems is
o retain the ice crystals just outside the cells by promoting recrys-
allization in thebark especiallywhen they are surroundedby snow
r undergo repeated freeze-thaw cycles. This may likely be a part
f the ice management system to avoid freeze desiccation of the
issues during winter. This is a new hypothetical function of INA,
hich is yet to be investigated.
Our previous study (Kishimoto et al., 2014) revealed that the
tem INA was resistant to various antimicrobial treatments. High
NA levels were also detected with stems of in vitro plantlets asep-
ically grown on MS agar medium (unpublished results). These
roperties and speciﬁc localization of the INA in the bark imply
hat the stem INA was most likely of intrinsic origin rather than
icrobial origin.
.3. The highest INA of plant and biological origins
We routinely determined INA in current year blueberry stems
7.5 mm-long: equivalent to 6-15mg stem dry mass or 2-5mg bark
ry mass) of Woodard grown in the ﬁeld of our institute during the
eriod of 2003-2013. The highest levels of INA (median INT) were
bserved consistently in October or early November and were in
he range from -1.2 to -1.6 ◦C (0.5mL system) and from -0.9 to
1.2 ◦C (2mL system) (an instance is shown in Fig. 5A). Among
hem, the highest median INT records (7.5mm stem segments)erimental Botany 106 (2014) 13–23 21
were observed in October of 2010-2013: -0.9 ∼ -1.0 ◦C using 2mL
assay system and -1.1 ∼ -1.3 ◦C with 0.5mL system. These median
INT values were ultimately the highest INA that we observed in the
survey of various tissues of over 600 species using the 2mL-assay
system (Ishikawa, 2014). This may be one of the highest INA of bio-
logical and chemical origins ever reported even when the amount
ofmaterial in a tube is taken into consideration.Whenmeasured in
our INA assay system (1mL), ice nucleating bacteria, Pseudomonas
syringe (Snomax®) had the median INT of -2.5 ∼ -3.0 ◦C at the con-
centration of 0.1mg/mL and -2.3 ∼ -2.5 ◦C at 10mg/mL. The most
famous ice nucleator, AgI gave the median INT of -3.1 ◦C at the con-
centration of 0.1mg/mL and -2.2 ◦C at 10mg/mL when determined
in our 1mL-assay system.
4.4. Validity of the revised test tube INA assay
The results clearly indicate that our revised test tube assay is
useful for precisely determining and discriminating various levels
of INA in small plant tissue samples.Majorpointsof revisionwereas
follows. We used smaller volumes of water (0.5-2mL) compared to
the conventional test tube assays (1-24mL) (Ashworth and Davis,
1984; Hirano et al., 1985; Gross et al., 1988; Brush et al., 1994;
Embuscado et al., 1996). This resulted in smaller specimen sizes
that canbeplaced in the tube.Wealso tried toeliminate contamina-
tion with possible ice nucleators of unknown origin from the assay
systemby autoclaving and clean processing. All the equipment that
were to be in contactwith theMilli-Qwater in the assay tubeswere
autoclaved at 121 ◦C for 20min, including the tubes, lids and water
except for the specimen. All the sample handling processes were
carried out in a laminar ﬂow chamber and clean forceps were used
to avoid contamination from air-borne ice nuclei of microbial or
any other origin. The use of transparent ﬁlm as the lid had allowed
frozen tubes to be easily located using the back light introduced
to the bath by ﬁber illumination (Fig. 1), which minimized vibra-
tion of tubes that may lead to nucleation of the tubes at lower
temperatures. These things had allowed the control tubes with
water (without samples) to have an average median INT of–19.2 ◦C
(0.5mL-assay system), -18.5 ◦C (1mL-system) and -18.0 ◦C (2mL-
system), with only marginal test tubes get ice-nucleated above
-15 ◦C. Nearly 95% of these control tubes (water only) remained
unfrozen even after continuous exposure to -14 ∼ -15 ◦C for 7
days (data not shown). These things allowed us to conﬁrm that
ice nucleation above -15 ◦C in our test tube system within the
time scale of an experiment (<10hours) most likely arises from the
specimen. We could obtain highly reproducible results using this
method as shown in this study.
Themedian INT of control tubes (water only)was -11 ∼ -12 ◦C in
the conventional test tube INA assays in the literatures (Ashworth
andDavis, 1984; Gross et al., 1988), which is higher than that in our
system. This may arise from the lack of processes described above
or from thequality ofwater andprimarily from the volumeofwater
in a tube. Ice nucleation can be caused by foreign ice nucleators on
the tube surface, air bubbles or vibration. If the sizes of test tube and
water volume are large, the probability of background ice nuclea-
tion increases. Thus, in the assay system of Hirano et al. (1985), it
was inevitable to screen tubes that had potential artifacts due to
nucleation by the tubes themselves by vigorous shaking at -10 ◦C.
Moreover, if the sample size is large, there are more chances of
getting ice nucleated from the sample (intrinsic ice nucleators) but
also from the foreign ice nuclei within the sample and also any
other interactions between the sample and the water, such as bub-
ble formation and vibration. In our system, peach stem segments
(7.5mm) had the median INT of about -6 ◦C, whilst it was around
-2 ◦C (5 cm segments) in the system of Gross et al. (1988). If the
sample size is large, themedian INTmay be closer to the ice nuclea-
tion in the ﬁeld whilst small assay systems with small samples are
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uited for evaluating spatial distributions and tissue differences in
NA. The amplitude of seasonal changes in the stem INAwas greater
n our study (Figs. 2 and 3) compared to the case of peach stems
Gross et al., 1988). Small sample systems may be more sensitive
n discriminating developmental and chronological INA changes.
To our knowledge, there is no standardized method for deter-
ining INA of plant specimens. It is important to evaluate various
NA assay systems and to select an appropriate one for the purpose
f each study. Our purposes are to physiologically characterize this
rait (INA) by studying developmental and seasonal changes (this
tudy, Ueda et al., 2002), precise localization within the organs or
issues and cell fractions (Ishikawa et al., 2000; Sekozawa et al.,
002; Kishimoto et al., 2014) and characterization by checking the
ffect of various treatments (cold, freezing, autoclaving, chemical
reatments, etc). Our ﬁnal goal is to isolate and identify the sub-
tances responsible for the plant intrinsic INA. The revised test
ube INA assay described in detail here and in our previous study
Kishimoto et al., 2014) is sensitive and reproducible and likely ﬁts
hese purposes.
.5. Conclusions
Seasonal changes in the INA of blueberry stems (both current
ear and previous year growth) of two cultivars were precisely
ollowed using a revised test tube INA assay. Newly devel-
ped shoots had low levels of INA, which rapidly increased by
he time stems became seemingly matured. The stems attained
he maximal median INT in October or early November just
efore the ﬁrst autumnal frost and showed gradually reduced
NA levels as they experienced the recurrent frosts. This ten-
encywas consistent between the current and previous year stems
nd also between the two cultivars differing in cold hardiness
evels during 13 years of repeated analyses. These alterations
increases/decreases) in the stem INA in the ﬁeld could mostly be
imulated (increased/decreased) by artiﬁcial incubation of stems
t non-injurious cold temperatures (0-7 ◦C/freezing temperatures)
ut the mechanisms remain to be investigated. The highest level
f INA (median INT) observed with current year stem segments
7.5mm) of Woodard in October was -0.9 ∼ -1.0 ◦C using the
mL assay system. This is one of the highest INA of biological
nd chemical origins. Our revised test tube assay realized accu-
ate and reproducible determination of INA in small plant samples
nd allowed us to successfully characterize the seasonal changes
n the stem INA. The oscillatory decrease in the INA levels after
ecurrent frosts is a novel ﬁnding. The possible mechanisms of
ncreases/decreases in the INA levels and the functional roles of
lant INA in cold hardiness and freezing behaviors are discussed in
etail.
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